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Ross Square grass a cut above the rest

Members of Landscaping Services cut a parting gift for spring graduates into Ross Square. The AU logo was cut into the grass to
celebrate the recent graduates.

Facilities carts their way toward team skills

A few members of Campus Services banded together to get an unpowered golf cart back to its home using teamwork and push power.
They were caught in the act by Safety Manager Margaret Smith.

Facilities prepares for Allison demolition
Allison Laboratory is set for
demolition in June. Before that can
happen, the building needed to be
cleaned out.
Joan Hicken, Manager of Waste
Reduction and Recycling, and her crew
recycled more than 3,300 pounds of
paper and 300 pounds of cardboard
during the clean out of the building.
Old textbooks, instruction booklets,
term papers, handbooks and more
were recycled rather than thrown in
dumpsters.
Recycling one ton of paper saves
about 17 mature trees; 7,000 gallons of
water, and two barrels of oil.
Allison Laboratory was built in 1963
and named for Auburn physicist Dr.
Fred Allison. Its demolition will enable
space for the Academic Classroom and
Laboratory Complex and Central Dining
Hall. Parker Hall is set to be demolished
in Spring 2022, following the completion
of the two structures.
A video will be produced in the
near future by Facilities Management
Communications as a final goodbye to
Allison Laboratory.
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Lighting placed at Recreation Field Expansion

LED field lighting has been placed across the 30 acres containing the Recreation Field Expansion along Lem Morrison Drive. The entire
project will add three multi-purpose fields, two softball fields, sand volleyball courts, a 5,300 square foot fieldhouse and a 2,000 square
foot maintenance building.

Thousands recycled at shredding day

Thousands of pounds of paper and paper products were shredded at the May shred day near the loading docks outside Facilities
Management. Helping break down boxes, from left, are Mario Pacheco, Blake Lloyd and Oscar Preston.
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Facilities HR to provide feedback survey
Please be watching for the upcoming
Facilities Human Resources Employee
Survey. This survey will provide all
Auburn University Facilities Management
employees with the opportunity to give
meaningful feedback regarding the
Facilities Human Resources Department.
The members of the Facilities HR

staff want to know how they are
doing in their efforts to better serve
Facilities employees. Your input and
your suggestions will be completely
anonymous and confidential. Also,
your participation will be strictly on a
voluntary basis.
The survey will be distributed

in electronic form by email and in
paper form in each department with
sealed envelopes available for your
convenience.
We hope you will participate in
this survey. Your thoughts and your
suggestions are very important to us!

Picnic at the Pond set for June 5
Facilities Management will continue
this year with its second Picnic at the
Pond, a Facilities Health and Safety
Celebration, to be held from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. on Wednesday, June 5, in the area
between the pond and Building 1.
The picnic will be the second held
near the pond, with a myriad of different
activities available for all members, from
the annual cornhole competition to

health screenings and a dunking booth.
Planned activities include the
cornhole competition, a photo booth,
tug of war, a dunking booth, door prizes
and health screenings, with special visits
from members of the Auburn University
School of Nursing and Harrison school
of Pharmacy, the City of Auburn Fire
Department, Risk Management, Campus
Safety and Security, Healthy Tiger, and

more.
Guests are encouraged to bring their
own lawn chairs or blankets.
Lunch will be provided by Mike and
Ed’s Bar-B-Q. To register members of your
team for the cornhole tournament, email
Steven Johnston at sbj0005@auburn.edu
by noon on Friday, May 31.
Aubie will also visit the event from
10-10:30 a.m.

